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RUSSIANS APPROACH

PASSES TO HUNGARY

New Position in Bukowina Is
Captured Austrians Also

Retire Before Italians.

GERMAN FORCES ADVANCE

Successes at Sokul, Where Enemy Is
Trying to Break Through, to Ko- -

vel, Keported 11,000 Cap-tru- ed

Since June 16.

VETROGRAD. Tia London, June 26.
Russian cavalry after a battle with
Austro-Hungari- an troops, has occupied
a position near Pezoritt. about 5 miles
west of Kimpolung in Bukowina. .The
foregoing was announced in the offi-
cial statement issued by the Russian
War Office.

Regarding- the operations in Buko-
wina, the War Office announced that
Russian forces also were advancing
southward, approaching the passes
leading- into Transylvania,

VIENNA via London, June 26. The
German troops west of Sokul in
Volhynla have stormed Russian posi-
tions over a front of about 3000 metres
and repulsed all counter attacks, ac-
cording to the Austrian official com-
munication issued today.

The communication admits that the
Austrians have shortened their fight-
ing front in the Italian theater be-
tween the rivers Brenta and Etsch.
The retirement here was unhindered
by the Italians.

BERLIN', via London. June 26. Heavy
fighting continues in the district west
of Sokul on the eastern front, where
the Russians are attempting to strike
northwest to Kovel. The War Office
today reports successes for the Ger-
mans near Zaturze, in this district.

Since June 16. It was announced,
more than 11,000 Russian prisoners,
two cannon and 54 machine guns have
been taken.

EAST FRONT EQUALS VERDUN

Teutons Sacrifice Heavily to Keep
Lines Intact.

LONDON--
, June 25. "Officers who

have arrived at Kiev," says Reuter's
Petrograd correspondent, "describe the
hreakln of all German attacks on the
Russian front along the J3tokhod River.
Large reserves launched by the Ger-
mans were hurled back by the Rus-
sians, who now are on the offensive,
German prisoners who were recently
on the French front compare the Rus-
sian gunfire on the Stokhod as an In-
ferno similar to that at Verdun.

"Father south In the Vladimir-Voly- n-

kt and Sokul regions combined enemy
onslaughts are proving equally Ineffec-
tive and costly. The enemy evident
ly shrinks at no sacrifice to retain
communications with Kovel and Lem- -
berg.

"Kuty, which has been taken by the
Russians, is on the left bank of the
Cheremesh River, a tributary of. the
Pruth, and the Russians had to force
the rivers in the face of gunfire from
the hills behind. The Russians now are
in possession of the entire Czernowitz- -
ivuty Railway.

"The Bercsina River, on which fight
lug was reported yesterday. Is a north-
ern tributary of the Niemen. Bog-dano- ff

Is on the Rail-
way a dozen miles south of Krevo. In
the region between Vilna and Molo
(techno th Germans lately have been
extending their field operations north,
unci soum or smorson. iney now are
uttackint the Molodechno Balient, not
onty from the northwest, but from
the southwest and west."

'Pacific Survey Ship Rejected.
ORF.GONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash

ington, June 26. The Senate approprla
tlons committee today added amend
ments to the sundry civil bill making
nppropriatlon for printing charts of
Papinc Coast and Alaska waters and
for wire drag work in Alaska, but de
dined to add an amendment authoriz
ing the construction of another coast
survey steamer for use In Alaska and
on: the Pacilic Coast.

China has tott 28 foreign advisers to the
rovernment, of whom Germany has the!H!st mimner. rive represent atlvee.

Time to
Take Counsel

Presidential year,
widespread prosper-
ity, rising; prices,
war talk all these
things sound a note
of warning to the
business man and
urge most cautious
procedure.

A steadying, help-
ful bank alliance,
such as that afford-
ed at the First Na-
tional Bank, in
which good counsel
is added to routine
facilities, means
much to those who
would make the best
of this season of
unprecedented ac-

tivity and promise.

First
National Bank

Capital and Surplus
$3,500,000.00

Fifth and Morrison
Streets,

Portland, Or.
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OFFICIAL WAR REPORTS

pET,
Russian.

via London, June 26.
Russian official statement

today follows:
"Western front There has been in-

tense artillery fire in many sectors In
regions of Jacobstadt and Dvinsk.

"In the region east of Horodyschohy
north of Baranovichi, after a violent
bombardment of our trenches near the
Scroboff farm on Sunday night, the en-
emy took the offensive but was re-
pulsed. At the same time, on the road
to the Alutsk, the enemy made to ap-
proach our trenches on the Shara River,
but was repulsed by our fire.

"In the regions northeast of Lake
Vygonovskoye yesterday at noon the
Germans attacked the farm situated
five versts southwest of Lipsk. They
were repulsed. The enemy renewed his
attack at noon on a greatly extended
front under cover of heavy and light
artillery.

"Yesterday morning our aviators.
Kvasskoff and Vladl-mirof- f,

perished, meeting a heroic
death,

"On the Styr, from Kolkl to Sokul.
the Germans are bombarding our
trenches with heavy artillery and have
attacked locally, but everywhere were
successfully repulsed.

On the reaches of the Dniester soutn
of Buczaz, our Cossacks having crossed
the river, fighting and overthrowing
elements of the emeny'a advance-guar- d,

occupied the villages of Slekerghine
and Petruve, capturing five officers and
3o0 men.

'Russian cavalry, after a fight, oc
cupied the enemy position near Pezo-
ritt, nine versts west of Klmpolung
(Bukowina).

"According to later reports we cap
tured large deposits of wood and SI
abandoned wagons at Molit and Frumos
stations, on the Gurhumora-Rasok- a
railway.

The War' Office statement today on
operations in the Cacausus and Mesopo
tamia is as follows:

Caucasus front We repulsed night
attacks in the Trebizond sector in the
regions of Platana and DJlvizlyk.

"On the right bank of the Euphrates,
the Turks assumed the offensive and
seized a height in the region of Nourik
early in the morning, but toward noon
we dislodged them.

"Mesopotamian front The enemy.
after artillery preparation, took the of-
fensive at Revanduzo (near Mosul)
and captured sectors of our position but
was driven out.

In the direction of Bagdad a Turk
ish offensive was frustrated."

French.
PARIS. June 26. The official com

munication issued, by the War Office
tonight reads:

"In Champagne our artillery shat
tered enemy organizations north of

'On the front north of Verdun there
was no infantry action curing the day.

"In the Vosges the fire of our bat
teries on the German positions east of
Chapolette caused the explosion of
two munition depots." ,

Belgian communication: "A some
what intense artillery action occurred
In the sector southeast of Nieuport and
also in the direction of Dixmude and
Steenstraete."

Italian.
ROME, June 26. The text of the

Italian official statement today fol
lows:

"The enemy. Incapable of overcom
ing our defense and under the ener
getic pressure which we have been
conducting for several days, has been
forced to begin a retreat north of the
Mandlielle road. We have captured the
positions of Castelgamerto, Melette,
Mount Longara. Gallio, Asiago, Cesuna
and Mount Cengio. Our advance con

BRITISH PUSH FIGHT

Important Battle Waged for 2
Days, Reports Berlin.

VERDUN CORDON NARROWS

Germans Are Less Than Milo From
French Lines Immediately Be-

fore Fortress and Are Rest-

ing for Final Attack.

BERLIN, via London, June 26.
Fighting- activity in the western the-t- er

on the fronts occupied by the Brit-
ish and the north wing of the French
army was important and has been so
for the past two days, says the offi
cial statement issued today by the
German army headquarters.

PARIS. June 26. In a night attack
the French captured part of a German
trench between Fumin and Chenois
woods in the Verdun sector.

A German attack west of Thalumont
was repulsed, according to an official
statement Issued by the French War
Office today.

A heavy artillery duel is in progress
west of the Meuse.

The Germans are now three-quarte- rs

of a mile from the French lines Im-
mediately In front of the fortress of
Verdun, but no operations have as yet
been undertaken elsewhere toa relieve
the pressure on the citadel.

French commanders, it is believed,
look on the tactical success of the Ger-
mans on the right bank of the Meuse
as of only momentary significance. Ex-
hausted by the murderpus fighting of
the past three days the enemy has been
forced to pause for breath under cover
of the rain of 10 and 12-in- shells
with which he has pounded the French
lines. j

GERMANS CAPTVRE RIDGE

Crown Prince In Touch With Whole
Inner Girdle at Verdun.

BERLIN, June 21, via London, June
26. (Delayed) The Russian offensive,
notwithstanding its Initial successes.
has not availed to stay the fate of hard
pressed erdun. where the Germans
yesterday gained the most important
individual success for some time. Their
objective was the ridge known as Cote
de Froide Terre, or Cold Farth Ridge,
which rises on the east bank of the
river and runs northeasterly until it
culminates in the peak crowned by
Douaumont. The ridge and all the
fortifications were carried, and the
Germans swept down the reverse side
until they set foot in the village of
Fleury.

With the earlier gains at Vaux. this
brings the German Crown Prince's
forces Into touch with the whole
northern front of the inner girdle of
the fortress from Fort De Belleville on
the east bank of the river, over the
Eouville redoubt crowning 33S Metre
Hill to Fort Tavannes. at the northeast
corner of Verdun's inside lines of de
fenses.

Confetti Permitted on Fonrth.
VANCOUVER, "Wash.. June 26. (Spe-

cial.) Confetti will be allowed this
leaf for the great fourth, c Julj cele.
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tinues vigorously closely to the heels
of the enemy.

Vv e advanced from the Arsa Valley
to the Settle Communl plateau. In the
Arsa Valley we took Raossl and the
slopes southwest of Monte Klemerle.
Our line detachments drove in the ene-
my at the head of the Monte Pruche
ravine and began an advance to the
Posina Valley. We occupied Pria Forax
and pushed to the outskirts of Arsiero.

"On the Sette Communi plateau we
occupied the northern slopes of Monte
Buslbollo, Belmonte, Pannocclo, Bar-rer- o

and Cengio. Northeast of theplateau we took Monte Clmone, Monte
Castellaro and Monte Delle."

V
British.

LONDON, June 27. The British of
ficlal statement issued at midnight
reads:

"We carried out a number of suc-
cessful enterprises last night at dif-
ferent points. Hostile lines were pene-
trated at ten different places. Ourparties inflicted considerable casualtieson the enemy and took several prison-
ers. Our casualties everywhere werevery slight.

"The Muneter Fuslleers and Anzachere particularly successful.
"In connection with these raids therewas a great deal of artillery work on

both sides yesterday evening and dur-ing the night. Our artillery fired withgreat effect, the hostile trenches being
considerably damaged in many places.
Four large explosions were caused by
our heavy artillery In the enemy's
rearguard line between Posieres and
Hontauban.

"One hostile kite balloon In addition
to those already reported was de-
stroyed by our aircraft yesterday, mak-
ing a total of six out of 15 balloons
attacked. The six were seen to fall in
flames."

German.
BERLIN, June 26. The German army

headquarters statement today says:
Regarding- the western front, the

statement says further:
"West of Dead Man Hill enemy noc

turnal attacks failed, under our artil-
lery and machine gun fire.

On the right bank of the Mouse
during the evening an attack by very
strong forces against our positions on
Froide Terre Ridge was a complete
failure of the French.

"German flying squadrons attacked
the British camp at Pas, east of Doul-lens- ."

.

The statement regarding the eastern
front says little of importance has oc-
curred on the northern portion of that
front and adds:

"Army group of General Von Lin-sing- en

To the west of Sokul, near Za-
turze, stubborn engagements continue
successfully for us.

"The number of prisoners and the
amount of booty taken since June 16
has increased to 61 officers. 11.057 men,
2 cannon and 54 machine guns."

Austrian.
VIENNA, via London. June 26. The

Austrian official communication today
says:

"On the heights north of Kuty (Bu
kowina) Russian atacks were repulsed
with heavy enemy losses. On the r
mainder of the front In Galicia the
situation is calmer.

"In Volhynla the fighting activity
is restricted mostly to artillery com
bats. West of Sokul German troops
stormed enemy positions over a length
of some 3000 meters and repulsed all
counter-attack- s. Further north the
situation is unchanged.

"Italian theater In order to safe-
guard our full freedom of action we
shortened at some points our front In
the fighting sector between the rivers
Brenta and Etsch. This move was com
pleted unnoticed and unhindered by the
enemy and without losses.

bratlon in this city, as Mayor Evans
has finally signed the ordinance per
mitting its use. A vigorous attempt
was made to get the Council to permit
the use of firecrackers this year, in
vain. In several of the smaller cities
in this county, however, there will be
the old-ti- fireworks and firecrackers.

DRIVE BY ALLIES IS ON

(Continued From First Fae.)
the mission of Lord Kitchener when
he lost his life in the sinking of the
Hampshire while on his way to Pet- -
rograd.

The weakening of the "Austrian lines
in Galicia for their assault in the Tren
tino gave the Russians their first op
portunity of taking the offensive.
With their success here the Teutons
were forced to withdraw 'troops from
the Italian and west fronts. Now. the
Italians, In turn, have resumed the at
tack.

The Germans have been slower In
withdrawing men ' from the French
front because they know of the for
midable massing of troops that has
been going on behind the Anglo-Frenc- h

lines. In fact, military observers de
clare that the Verdun assault has been
prolonged in oraer to forestall any
allied offensive.

Against the British portion of the
front alone it is estimated that the
Germans have maintained In reserve no
less than 700,000 men.

That these at last are being with
drawn either to throw Into the final
effort on the Meuse or to stay the
.Russian drive, seems to be the mean
ing of the "Important battles" which
Berlin records as developing on that
front.

BIRD LOVERS TO TAKE HIKE

Several Societies to Hear Lecture at
Maple Lane Friday.

OREGON CITT. Or. June 2d f5,
ciiu.s j. no jiiapia Lane Audubon Soclety. organized January 1. 191S, willhold a meeting at the Maple Lane
scnooinouse rYlday, June SO. to which
the Liberty Bell Bird Club, of Maple
iane, ana tne n rarv Juvenile rit--
jiuo. or uregon uity, have been in
vi i.eu. vj. . Aiij$neus win give an
illustrated lecture.

The Library Juvenile Bird Cluta will
waiK to Maple Lane, about three milesorncers are: Fresldent. Helen Ander.
son: secretary. Jack Loder: treasurer
xverett cannon.

CARRANZA FREES FELONS
Prisoners Released From Border

Jails to Join Mexican Army.

.wAuta, Ariz., june Z6. Carran
sisia autnonues today released all
prisoners confined in jails In Sonora.
towns, it was learned here tonls-h- t

dozen prisoners were released from thNogales. Sonora. Jail, anions: th.mMexican held on three separate charges
of murder.

It is believed that the men are being
' '.'tnocu utuu promise to join th I

Mexican army and because of the diffi.ujlv in vuiainiiiK iooa lor them.

Mrs. Alex Dickson Dead.
ELM A. Wash.. June 26. (Special.)

Mrs. Alex Dickson, aged 65, died today
at ner nome near aiccieary. Mrs. Dickson was a native of Scotland and came
Ul una, couottx n&eu a Sul

SIR RODGER DENIES

CHARGE OF TREASON

Acts Not Committed Within
King's Domain, Is Defense

of Irish Knight.

GERMAN FLEET HIS HOPE

Trip to Fight for Emerald Isle Of-

fered Recruits From Prison
Camps If Victory Won. by

Sea Forces.

LONDON. June 26. Return to Irelandto fight against British rule was the
promise of Sir Rodger Casement to
Irish prisoners In Germany, "if Germany won a sea battle." according to
testimony offered at the trial of Sir
Rodger today on charges of high
treason. A formal plea of not guilty
was entered.

At the opening: of the case today Sir
chief counsel. Sul-

livan, of Dublin, argued that the Indict
ment set forth was "no offense known
to the law," and that none of the acts
peclfied was alleged to have taken

place in any over which the
King has any Jurisdiction. After con-
sultation, the court ruled that any ex-
ceptions to the Indictment in a case of

ucb importance could be taken after
the hearing without prejudice to the
prisoner.

Kaiser's

Rodger's Alexander

territory

Not Guilty Is Plea.
Then Sir Rodger made a formal plea
not guilty, speaking In firm tones.

Jurors from the panel were called
forward. The prisoner's counsel ob- -
ected to the first, who wore on his

coat sleeve the khaki band of men at
tested for the army.

At 11:10 o clock the Jury was com
pleted. Sir Frederick Smith, the At
torney-Genera- l, made the opening ad-
dress for the government. He dwelt
on the gravity of high treason, and
said the Jury would have to decide
whether there were any extenuating
circumstances or the offense was an
aggravated one "against the sovereign
he formerly served and the country
against which he struck."

Effort to Recruit Told.
After reciting Sir Rodger's efforts to

organize an Irish brigade among Irish
prisoners In Germany, Sir Frederick
turned to the landing of tho expedition
in Ireland, saying:

"We must now pass to that unhappy
country which has been the scene of so
many cruel and cynical conspiracies.
but never of one more cruel and cyni-
cal than this.

'The prisoner has played a desperate
game. Now he Is called upon tc pay
the hazard."

Private John Cronln. of the Munster
Fusiliers, described Sir Rodger's at-
tempts to make enlistments from Irish
prisoners In Germany. Mr. Sullivan.
cross examining the witness for Sir
Rodger, partly indicates the line of de
fense by eliciting replies that Sir Rodger
had told prisoners they were to fight
for Ireland and would be taken to
Ireland if Germany won a sea battle.

TROOPS LEAVE AT ONCE

From First FagQ
the possession of troops will be carried.

accompanying each section
will arrange for administration of ty
phold prophylaxis on the dates ar
ranged.

(Continued

Surgeons

Officers Abandon Sleep,
"Notify me at earliest date practl

cable names of quartermasters and
sanitary personnel to accompany each
sections on dates above specified. Move
ments must be expedited.

"Please notify all organization com
manders without delay.

"KENNETH P. WILLIAMS.
"Mustering Officer."

Captain Williams has been notified
by the War Department that the situ-
ation is grave and the need for troops
immediate.

Preparations for the departure of the
Third Battalion began at once and
continued all night.

Officers gave up all thought of sleep.
Camp Examinations Stopped.

The War Department's desire that
all possible speed be made was fur
ther evidenced today when Major Peter
C. Field, United States Army, who has
been conducting the physical examina-
tions of the troops, received orders to
depart for the border at once. Major
Field left camp and returned to his
headquarters at Vancouver. He will
depart from there probably tomorrow
for the border.

Major Fields' departure gave rise to
a new dilemma. Under the Army regu
lations a regular Army surgeon must
conduct the physical examinations.
Major Field was the only regular
Army surgeon here. Consequently, no
one qualified under the Army regula
tions to examine the remaining troops
here is left In "camp. Captain Will-
iams, therefore, discontinued the phy
sical examinations of the companies
mustered in until they arrive at their
destination point on the border.

Supplies Are Received.
In the meantime, however, he direct

ed Major M. B. Marcellus, chief medi
cal officer of the Third Infantry, to
vacinate and administer the anti-
typhoid serum to all the troops not al-
ready treated.

The arrival today from San Francisco
and the arsenal at Benlcia, Cal.. of four
express cars with 95,000 pounds of
miscellaneous quartermaster supplies
and 1150 rifles, bayonets and other
ordnance supplies will facilitate the
immediate equipment of the troops.

The quartermaster's supplies received
in this shipment Included plenty of
warm underwear, sweaters, blankets
and other clothing. There were 1100
suits of wool underwear, about the
same quantity of Summer underwear,
such as the troops are likely to need in
the warm southern climate; 3500 pairs
of wool socks, 1400 pairs of shoes and
130 cases of tents, among other items.

Railroad Baa Trains Ready.
Assistant Superintendent Hanssen. of

the Southern Pacific, who is staying at
camp to facilitate the troop movement,
said tonight that the railroad was fully
prepared to furnish the equipment and
handle the trains as outlined in Cap-
tain Williams' tentative schedule.

Troop trains will have the right of
way over all trains. Including the
Shasta Limited, and will make the
fastest run consistent with safety.

The train containing the Third Bat
talion, will stop three minutes at
Woodbum. the home town of Company
I. and all trains will stop 10 minutes
at Salem to give Governor Withycombe
opportunity to deliver a parting ad-
dress to the troops.

The Third Battalion and Battery A
will leave in two trains, consisting of
33 cars.

The Second Battalion will leave In
one train, consisting of 15 oars.

The First Battalion. Troop A and the
headquarters company will leave in
two trains consisting of 22 cars.

Washington at War BaMs.
TACOMA. Jnne 26. With Washing
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Trunks Greatly Reduced in Price
YOU CANNOT AFFORD TO OVERLOOK THIS REMARKABLE SALE
550.00 "Likly" Fiber Dress Trunk, 38-inc- h. .$33.40
$24.50 --Likly- Fiber Dress Trunk, 36-inc- h. .$18.38
J19.50 "Likly" Fiber Dress Trunk, 34-in- ch. .$14.60
?30.00 "Likly" Theatrical Trunk, 36-inc- h. . .$22.50
525.50 "Likly" Theatrical Trunk, 34-inc- h. . .$20. 10
511.50 "Likly' Steamer Trunk, 34-in- $ 9.20
512.50 "Likly" Steamer Trunk, 38-in- ch $10.00
513.75 "Likly" Steamer Trunk, 34-in- ch $11.00
514.50 "Likly" Steamer Trunk, 36-in- ch $11.60
516.50 "Likly Steamer Trunk, 38-in- ch S13.20
530.00 "Likly" Wardrobe Trunk, size $17.50
534.50 "Likly" Runabout Wardrobe $23.88
527.50 --Likly" Runabout Wardrobe $20.2o
530.00 "Murphy" Wardrobe, size $24. OO

Perfume Dept.
7 Bars Ivory Soap 25
No Phone Orders; No Deliveries Except

With Other Goods.

lOcPalmolive Soap, 3 for 19
10c Bon Ami, 3 for 19f
10c Fairy Soap, 3 for 19
Bo rated Violet Talc Powder, 2 for 2o
Trailing Arbutus Talc 10
25c Colgate's Dental Ribbon 20
BOcPebeco 39 $
50c Sempre Giovine 39$
60c Dr. Charles' Flesh Food 39
51-0- 0 Othine double or triple

strength 8o
Djer-kis-s Talc Powder 25
51 oz. Pink Lady Perfume, 1

oz. for , 50

mobilized to war strength, a number
of men were turned away today by re-
cruiting- officers at Camp E. L Brown
at American Lake. Here the Second
Infantry of the National Guard. Troop
B of the Cavalry and Company A of theSignal Corps are encamped to await
orders.

All the men in cams were being-- vac
cinated for smallpox and typhoid

Camp supplies, blankets, tents and
other camp equipment were distributed
today and ordinance supplies will be
given out tomorrow.

Men from North Taklma. Centralia
and Aberdeen were Jubilant over thecamp luxury funds which had been
raised by their home people for them.
North Yakima last night telegraphed
$1500 raised for this purpose by popu-
lar subscription.. Spokane, Walla Walla
and other towns over the state are to-
day raising similar funds.

NAVY WANTS ENGINEERS

Enlistment of High Salaried Men
Brgnn at Mare Island.

VALLEJO. Cal., June 26. An office
was opened today at Mare Island Navy
yard for recruiting high-salari- engi-
neers who would be willing to volun-
teer their services In the management
of the various plants at the Navy-yar- d
In the event that the officers now sta-
tioned there should be callea to sea
uuiy. x ills Biep is in uno wilii Biuiuarpreparedness measures being taken at
other United States Navy-yard- s, as, ac-
cording to officials here, there is a
general shortage of officers.

A telegram received here today from
Josephus Daniels, Secretary of the
Navy, urges officers to use all their
efforts to prevent loss of men in the
Naval yards. Secretary Daniels point-
ed out that each man's patriotic duty
was as great at a Navy-yar- d as If he
were In the field, and that the crippling
of the various yards by the scarcity of
men would be an unpatriotic act.

BAKER WANTS MEETING
Convention of Christian Clinrches In

1917 Is Assured.

BAKER. Or, June 26. (Special.)
That a strong effort will be made 1o
have the 1917 convention of the Chris-
tian churches of Eastern Oregon held
in Baker, was the statement today by
Rev. W. G. Bcates, pastor of the Baker
Christian Church, on bis return from
the convention at Pendleton.

The effort will be made at tMe state
convention, which will be held at Tur-
ner on July 8. and Rev. Scates believes
there will be little difficulty In bring-
ing the meeting here, as Baker Is the
largest contender for the honor.

MEXICANS SHOT BY PATROL

Patrol Near Brownsville Kills
and Wounds Another.

BROWNSVILE. Tex.. June 26. An
armed Mexican was shot and killed and
another was believed to have
wounded by a detachment cf the Third
Cavalry on patrol duty tonight near
ProgTeso. Tex., 41 miles of
Brownsville. The two Mexicans failed
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545.00 "Murphy" Wardrobe, K size $30.00
555.00 "Murphy" Wardrobe, size $44.00

CHANCE TO GET A
MOWER at a special price. Closing
out the line. Regular $5.00 ball-beari- ng

14-in- ch blades S4.29
Regular $4.00 bronze bearing, 14-in- ch

blades S3.43
Regular $4.00 bronze bearing, 16-in- ch

blades S3.43

Mirrrm lUXLill Mill IHI WaMm. 4TOO-IIO- AWI J

to halt when called upon to do so by
tne patroL

The wounded man escaped Into
Mexico.

ASHLAND RECALL FAILS

Bert 11. Greer Sustained In Dual
Vote by Average of 102.

ASHLAND. Or., June 26. (Special.)
At a special election today in recall
proceedings directed against Bert R
Greer, chairman of the Sprinss Water
Commission, the vote stood 593 for the
recall and 657 against.

This result was supplemented by a
vote of 637 for Bert R. Greer for
Springs Water Commlsioner as against
59 for M. C Heed, an average major
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Exact Copy of Wrapper.

Buffalo and return $ 92.00
Boston and return 110.00

and return. . 86.50
Denver and return 5S.00
Detroit and return 83.50
Washington. D. C ret. 108.50 1

OFFICE
Wash. St.

LAWN

Cincinnati

ity for Greer on both propositions of
102.

Army Dentists Ordered South.
VANCOUVER BARRACKS, Wash..

June 26. (Special.) Dr. Raymond E.
Ingalls and Dr. Louis Irwin, both den-
tal surgeons of this post, have been
ordered to hold themselves in readiness
to leave at once for "some place on the
Mexican border." where they will look
after the teeth of the fighting men.

Vancouver Range Recommended.
WASHINGTON. June 26. An appro-

priation of $100,000 for the acquisition
of 504 for a target range at Van-
couver Barracks. Wash., was recom-
mended to Congress today by the War
Department.
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SUMMER TOURIST TICKETS
TO EASTERN DESTINATIONS

on Sale Daily Tia the

GREAT NORTHERN RAILWAY

Chicago and Return $72.50
Milwaukee return. .$ 72.50
Montreal return. . . 105.00
New York return.. 110.70
Philadelphia return 110.70
Pittsburg return. . . 91.60
Toronto return.... 92.00

St-- Paul. Minneapolis, Duluth, Omaha, Kansas City, St. Joseph,
Winnipeg Return,

Usual diverse routes; stopovers allowed going returning;
final limit 90 days from date of sale.

CITY TICKET

348

acres

and
and
and

and
and

and

and $60

and

H. DICKSON
G. P. and T. A.

Phones Marshall 3071, A 2286
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Plan now to visit Glacier National Park this Summer. E

Season, June 15-Se- 30. Special round-tri- p fares E
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